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SUMMARY
TDem'eticalh/ derived chart,_' ,_'h,,u'im.I the pr+_tile-,lrag thru,_t
ratio are pt'esel_ted .foe helicopter r,dors ,qlet'atin9 in forward
/light at_d hating hD_ged reetattg_tlar blade._ with e lit_ear twi,_
of 0 °, --8 °, at_d _!_;o. The ehartu, xhowi1+g the profile-drag
eDaracteri._tie._ • of the rotor f, lr I,/u"iou.',' comb|italian, s of pitch
aIHIle, ratio o.f thru._t eoeflieiel_# to ._'oli,tit!l, am/ a parameter
rrpre._etdi,g ,_haft power it_pul, are presented for tip-._l>ee'l
ratio._" fangi#+g from 0.05 tn 0.50. ,il.s', pre._ented in chart.form
are the ratio qf thr_r_'t coeflieiel_t to ,_olidity a._ a functi,m of
i_(flow eatio aml blade pitch angle and the retreating-blade
angles of attack a.s a .fu_wtion o.f il!flow ratio a_ld co/leetivl,
pitch and as a ful_ctio_l of power a_d thru,_'t coey_eiel_t._'.
The chart+' oJ thi,s' report d_[fer fr, m the rob," pelJorml_nce
papers previously publi,_hed by the ,\_ttiol_al Advi,_or!/ (_m+-
mittee for Aeronautic.s" in that the theory ot_ which the chart._'
are based bwludes an approximate allowance ,for stall in the
rerer,_ed-ltow reginn, alid enltta tit Is' t__) '_mall-at_g/e a.s',s'um.ptintvs'
regarding blad(-uectbm it(/tow am/le.s' a_ld celneitie._'. The charts
of IDLy relmrt ace therefm+e eni_._i(tered more accurate tha_ pre-
viou,_ (me,_ for flight eat+(litiotv_ i,voh,il_g high il_fl,w velneiue._'
and larfe regiot_s of rever,s'ed vehleit!/ that may be eneout+tered
by high-pe(formanee helicopter._. The a,v,_'umption i.s _mde,
however, that outxide (( the reversed-veloeit!l re qio_+, the seetbm
anyles of attack are umall; thu._' the am lle.v can be replaeed by
their ,sine. In addition, other tha_+ i_eluding an appr,xi,iate
allowance lfor stall in the revcrsed-vebwity regio,, tDe chart._ d,)
not i_elude ._taU and eompre._.s'ibility (fleets.
The chart,_' may be u,_ed to study th_ (i_eet._ qf design ehange._
on rotor performa_we and to i_4ieate optimum poJormanee
eonditi(m,% a,_" well a,_' to estimate quickly rotor pe_Jormanee i_
forward flight. They are also u,_eful in obtail+i_g inflow-ratio
and pitch-angle values Jar use in calculating flapping coe fi-
eient,s' and spa_iwise loading.v. The method qf applying the
charts to perJormance estimation i._ illu._trated through sample
calculation _ a typical rotor-pedormanee problem.
INTRODUCTION
Equations were presented in rcfcrcncc 1 from which the
thrust, 1t11, acc(,hwating and (|e('(,hwating torque, and the
profile-(h'ag power of a ]iinge(l rotor operating at high tip-
speed ratios anti inflow angles couhl be calculate(l. Because
ttw equations (Io not place any linfitation on the magnitude
of the inflow angh, or on the rotor al_gle of attack, they arm
<.onsi(i(,r(,d alert, at.curate than previous analyses when
_pplied to high-speed ]lelicopt(ws and to certain types of con-
v(,rlihh, air(.rlfft. Tiffs l'cporl is lm ext(msion of rlq'(.r(,nce 1
in t,hat the (,quations of t]'+at ruf1'rei)e(, are tt+(,(l its the basis <)f
a nmt hod for calculating lht, l)(wfornmn('e of lifting rotors ovt'r
a wide i'llli.ff(' (if operathig ('on(lition_.
Bccatl_c the basic c(tuaiion_ lil'O h,ngthv tile liptili('aiion of
the lilt, tiled is considt, riil)iy sitnl)li[icll ])y pr(,st,ntillg till' niorc
]onglhy (,quations in the leol'Iii of ('hilrl._ fl'<)lii whi('h rolor
t)(q,fornlall(,( , ('all he quickly ('Stillllil('(], Tile c}1/11'|+'4 ('oviw
ot)(q'alion al nnv rotor angh, of a.llitck Ii1 til)-Sl)eed i'llli(is
varying from 0.05 in (t.50 for I)la(les that lirl, twisted 0% --S°,
and --16 ° (hi'gilt, iv(' twists corrt,spon(I to l)ltl(h, pit(.h aligh,s
at the tip which ill't, ]ow(,l' t,]lilll lit t.]i(, root). \Vith the
ex<'el)tion of lilt ll[)])roxinlilh, alh)wlui('e for stall iu t,hl,
rcverse(l-vt'lo<'ity i'(,gioll, the ('hilrt._ do llot in('lu(h' st.till trill[
comtiressit)ility eff(,<.ts.
IAmii lilws showinlz (.end|lions for which 1)lath, angh,s of
lltta('k exceed spcl'ificd values at given radial slalions art,
in('ht(h'd in tile ('hlll'iS. Thus(, limit lines arc list,fill in
(|ct(,rniining Ol)1'ratin_ condilions ill whi(,h stalling t)(,gins
and for d(_t(,rnlhiing" tile lilniling opel'l/ling cnndilion_.
SYMBOLS
a slope (if ('urvc of section lift eel,flit'it, at against s<,<+-
lion angh, of liltack, per ra(tian 'lissun'w(I 1,qUill
iierehi to 5.73)
b numllcr of blades per rotor
L
('_ rotor lift ('oelti('ieni, _pV_rt2 _
P
('p rotor-shaft l)Ow(,r ('ot,IIi<'ient _r/_p(!21/) _
T
(+v rotor thrust ('oeflici(qit, _rR._,_o(-_R)+
e 1)lade se<'tion <'herd, ft
c_ equivalelit blade (,hor(I (w(,ightc(I on thrust basis),
Rer_(lr
ft
:Rr'Z(Ir
e,to section profile-drag coefficient
c_ section lift coefficient
D_ helicopter parasite drag, lb
(D/L)o rotor profile drag-lift ratio
np
.f parasite-drag area, ½pVi sq ft
11 mass moment of inertia of blade about flapping
hinge, slug-f/_
I SUllprsedps NACA Technical Notes 3323 b.,, Alfred Cicssow and Robert J. Tapscott, 1955, and 3482 by Robert J. 'P_ll)Seott and Alfred (]essow, 1955.
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L rotor lift, ll)
P rotor-shaft power, ft-lt)/se(',
Pr/L shaft-l)ower paranwter, wh(,r,., P (in this ratio only)
is equal to rotor-shaft power divided by velo('ity
along tlight path and i.s therefor(' also c(tual to
drag force that eouht be over('ome 1)v shaft power
at flight velocity
II blade radius measured from ('enter of rotation, ft
r radial distan('e from ('(,nt(w of rotation to bh.h'
element, ft
T rotor thrust, lb
I" true airspeed of helicopter along tlight path, fps
v induced velocity at rotor (always positive), fl)s
W helicol)tcr gross weight, lb
._: ratio of bhutc-eh, mo.t radius io rotor-t)Indc radius,
r/R
a rotor angle of attack; angle I)etween axis of no
feathering (that is, axis about which there is no
('y(qi('-pitch change) and plane 1)ertwndicular to
ttight path, positive when axis is inclined rear-
war(I, deg
_ I)lade-element angle of at!ark, measured fi'om line of
zero lift dog (when used in three-!('tin drag polar
in fig. 1 (b), a_ is expressed in radians)
a,_j<+) blade-element angle of t_tta('k a! any radial position
x anti at any blade azimuth anglo ¢, dog; for
examt)le, au 0)_:70o)is t)lade-eh,ment a ngh, of atta('k
at tip of retreating blade at 270 ° azimuth position
O/(uT=0A)(270. ) blade-clement angle of attack a! radius at
which tangential velocity equals 0.4 tip speed
and "tt 270 ° azimuth position, dog
_, flight-l)ath angle (positive in ('limb, negative in
glide), deg
0.7._ I)lade-seetion pitch angle at 0.75 radius; attgle t)e-
tween line of zero lift of blade section and phme
perpm_dicular to axis of no feathering, deg
0_ difference between blade root and t)ladc-tip pit cll
angles, positive when tip angle is larger, (leg
V sin a-- v
X intlow ratio, i_ll
1/" COS O_
tip-speed ratio, ilR
p mass density of air, slugs/eu ft
a rotor solidity, bcdTrR
g, I)lade azimuth angle measured from downwind posi-
tion in direction of rotation, (h,g
tl rotor angular velocity, radians/sec
Subscripts:
c climb
i induced
profile
parasite
vertical component
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
The performance method presented hercin utilizes the
equations developed in reference 1 for blade-ilapping coeffi-
(.tents, rotor thrust, torque, and profile-drag power and also,
with some modifications, the energy perform.race attalysis
described in refcrenee 2. Inasnmeh as the t)erformanee
O
P
in(qhod (h,scritwd herein is I)ased on the equations _h,vdopcd
in refer(m('c l, the assumptions and limitations i.('orl)orated
in the ret'ero.('e equations also al)l)ly to Ihe i)erform_.ro
('ah'ulalionu. (The effe('ls of the primary nss.mptiot_s and
limitations nre _lisrussed subsequently in the section onlitlod
"Range of Ai)pliration of Charts.")
In utilizing the equations of referem'e 1 to rompul, the
section lift, nnd drag contributions of the forward-vole.try
region, wh(,roin stnll etl'(,(*ts w(,r(, ignor(,d, tiw s(,(.t i(m lift w,s
cah'ulat(,([ (m the basis of (.onstt_nl lift-r.rv, sh)l)(' (. 5.7:_)
and the s.('ti(m (h'_Jg was (.ah.ulatr,.[ on th(' 1):isis of, throe-
term drag polar (c, ° 0.0087--0.21[7a_-} 0.4()0c_,e}. Tl.,s_, vnl-
II('s ar(' re[ w(,se/lt !t I ire of" serrfistllooI h" ])1roles all([ nr(' I h(' s_l Ira'
vahws used in the (.onstru(.tion of the ('harts of rt,['(q'('ll('(. 2.
For the rev.rs(,d-vclo('ity region, the vahws of c_ nm l cd., th._t,
were used are sh(mn in figure 1. The valt.,s ,)l" c_ and %,
nl)ovc lhv stall nre I)'_sed to sore(, (,xlellt oll wi,.I-tu,m(,I (b_l,i
given in r'(,f(w(,n(.o 3 and are 1)r('srnt('d in figure 1 (,n th. r(m-
cep! of n :-_tiO° a.'_gh,-of-altn('l_ ranxe. This ('on('('t)t in .s.l'ul
in tit(, en_:lysis b.('aus(, tho _mgh' of alln(*k ill IhP i'(W(,l'_,o(l-
vcloriiy rt,gioll (qt'l (,x('ec(l IN()%
By foltowi._ Ih(' pro,'edure of rofPl-(,ll('(, I, it was ass(Hm,d
that the thrust, tor(ltle, and t)ov¢(q' ('ol|tril)llli(_lJs of tlw
reverscd-velo('ity r(,vion couhl t)c api)roximaled I)3" using
constant lift and (lrag ('oetti('ients ('orresponding to a single
representaliv(' set'lion ankle of ,ttta(.k. For ea('ll Iligllt ton-
tittle., the r(,i)r(,s('atative angle was ('omputed a! a radinl
station about one-third of the distan('e from t[., ('enter of
rotation to the (re!board e(lgc of the reversed-vclo,'itv
region m.l _(t an azimuth angle of 270 ° . The for('os al this
ra(lial station xvm'e found to rel)resen! al)pr(_xinutte]y ll.,
average of the forces in the reverscd-veh)('ity region from
plots of the radial distril)ution of the for('es d(,t(,rmined from
stet)-by-stoi) ('ah'ulalions for several sample cases. Th(,
values of cz and Cd° eorrest)omting 1o the rel)rc_enlative anvlc
of attack were ot)taine(l from tigure 1. Although some
uncertainty as to the maxi,qunl value of 66 in tit(, 90 °
angle-of-nlta('l,: re ffio, l exists, it was found thai the use of a
maximum valu(, (ff 2.0, for exainph,, inslead of 1.6 hnd a
negligil)h' .lt'c('t on the (.hart values ovPi' the ra.ge of al)l)li('a-
t)ilitv of the charts.
FUNDAMENTAL PERFORMANCE EQUATION
The power SUl)t)lied at the rotor shaft of a heli('ol)ter is
expended in overt'ore!rig the rotor prolile-(h'ag h)sses, the
induc('(I-drav losses, anti the parasite-drag losses nnd in
('hanging tho l)otcnlial energy of the air<'raft in ('limb. TI.'
division of shaft power amoag the various som','vs ran I,c
written in ('()cf[i('icnt form as
(, _/, u_,', m(, _t_(' (1)
p -- _ 1"o i _ PII Pp I 1' c
In t)rcsenti.g the relationship between (_r. and ('v ° for various
tlight conditions in chart form, the resulting plots are grently
clarified if the t)ower-coeflicicnt ratios are (lividod I)v tile
thrust (+oel]i('ient. Thus,
('r-- ('r -- ('r -- ('r -- ('r +
Ea('h rntio ()f I)mvvr coefl3('ient to thrust coefficient in o(tua-
tion (2) may t)c <'onsidere(I alternately as either an e(luiva-
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lent drag-thrust ratio (wherein the equivalent drag is equal
to tile drag force that would absorb the power at a velocity
equal to L)R) or as an efficiency fa('tor represent.ing power
per unit thrust at a given lip speed.
Ahnost any prol)lem ill heli('opter performance, whether it
lie to determine the shaft t)ower required to maintain a stca(ly-
tlight condition, tile ratv of elimt) at a given power condition, or
the (oi) speed of a given helicopter, can be solved by means of
the fundamental power relation exl)ressed by equalion (2).
It will be noted that the familiar P/L, (D/L)o, . . . notation
used ill previous NACA heli('ot)ter performance papers is
replaced herein by Ce/Cr, Ceo/Qr, • . • • The power ('oeffi-
eients are t)asc(l on the relatively constant f_R instea(l of on
V; thus, the notation used herein avoids having the equiva-
lent drag approach infinity as the forwar(l speed approa,,hes
zero. For the sawc reason, rotor lift L--base(l on CL, wlfich
is dependent on forward spec(l is replaced by the rotor
thrust 7' inasnmeh as Cr is independent of forwaM speed.
Ttw conversion of one form of ratio to another is simply:
('p P [
('v--L #
..... i
RELATIONS REQUIRED IN PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS
Formulas that are necessary for evaluating hcli<'opier
performam'c by means of equation (2) are listed as follows:
Tees (a+7):It'+D r, sin 7 (4)
(Equation (4) is t)ase(I on flu' assumption that tlw resultant
rotor force art s along l ll,, axis of no feat hcring.)
(" It, ]) (5)( 'r (L)R)T
( 'I'o ])o
('r =(_H_)T (6)
( _t'f ( ?T
( 'r = 2,[1 _- (X/U)2]'/" (7)
( 'v, 1 f Ua
('v 2('r _rlU rosSa (8)
(C:_:sin 7 E-sin (%cos% ,, \ eos .-1 .--COS" "Y| P/ - , --_
(9)
X ('r
tan (x=_'_-2/z.2[ 1 @ (X//z):2 ],A (10)
These equations, with the exception of equation (9), are
similar to those derived in chapter 9 of reference 4 except
for the factor u/cos a. Equation (9) includes a drag term
and is derived from a corresponding c(tuation presented in
the appendix of reference 5 by using a multiplying facior of
#/COS eg.
PERFORMANCE CHARTS
The calculation of the wu'ious Cp/C T ratios in equations
(5) to (9) can be greatly simplified by means of charts that
relate the more lengthy ratios to the fundamental variables
X, 07._, and _ and to each other. Such charts arc presented
in figures 2 to 7, and their use is demonstrated in succeeding
sections of this report.
Each (,hart of fgures 2, 3, and 4 gives 2Cr/aa as a function
of X and 0.7_ for fixed vahws of u ranging from 0.05 to 0.50.
In figures 5, 6, and 7, Cro/CT is shown as a function of Cp/CT,
2Cr/aa, and 0.75 for fixed values of p. ranging fl'om 0.05 to
0.50. Also, stall limit lines, the signifi('anee of which is
(lisc_lssed ill references 2 and 6, are shown ill these plots.
Figure 8 is a graphical presentation of C<luation (9) from
COS _ (_I' c
which the climb parameter ntav be (letcrminedp ('7' "
from the climb angle 7 and the l)arasitc-drag paraineter
COS o_ ('Pp.
('r
OUTLINE OF PERFORMANCE METHOD UTILIZING CHARTS
The prol)lem, of computing helicopter performance may [)c
thought of as one of finding the value of one varial)le for
given values of other pertinent varial)h,s the varial)h,s tieing
relate([ t)y a numl)er of I)asic e(tuations. The prol)len_t, ill
(,sscn('c, thus l)ccomes t.he solution of a nun),[)cr of simulta-
neous equations. The I)roce(lurc ('nn lie greatly simplified liy
u(ilizing the pcrfornnm('c charts l)resent('d in figures 2 (o 7.
The steps required in two tyl)ical (yl)es of performance
(.ah'ulations will be ou(line(l and d(,mons(ra(cd l)y a saml)h'
cah.ulation.
CALCULATION OF RATE-OF-CLIMB CURVES
If the rate of climb (or descent.) is required, the calculating
l)rocedure would be as follows (for a given u) for (he known
parameters P, IV, a, f, _2R, and o:
(1) Assume T_ W and calculate Cr.
(2) Compute CF/Cv from equation (5).
(3) Find CPo/CT and 0.Ts from figure 5, 6, or 7.
(4) Find X from figure 2, 3, or 4.
(5) Calculate a from equation (10).
(6) Compute CpJ('r and CpJ('r from equations (7) and (8).
(7) Compute Ce,/Cr from equation (2).
(8) Find _ from figure 8.
(9) Compute V_ from the relationship V_= F" sin %
(10) If both _ and D_ are very large, a new Cr can be com-
puted by means uf equation (4) and the process repeated to
find a new value of V_.
CALCULATION OF POWER-REQUIRED CURVES
A common performance calculation is to find the power
required by a helicopter flying at a given airspeed and at a
given rate of climb (or climb angle). The procedure would
be as follows for the known parameters W, a, f,7,flR, p, and V:
(1) Assume that a=0 ° and that (X/#)2<<l ; then, calculate
T (and Cr) from equation (4).
(2) Calculate ,u from its definition.
(3) Calculate Ce,/Cr, (_p/Cr, and ("fpf/(?T from equations
(7), (8), end (9), respectively. For convenience of applica-
tmn, equation (9) has been used to construct figure 8, from
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which can be obtained, for example, values of Cp,/Cr for
given values of 7 and ('pv/Cr.
(4) On tile al)l)ropriate chart of figure 5, 6, or 7, lay off tile
sum of ('e/('r, ('pit"r, and ('pJ('ralong the (_/('raxis. Then,
x_ith that point as a base, constluct a line tmving a slope of
unity. (If ('Po/Cr and CI,/Cr were drawn to the same scale
in figures 5, 6, and 7, the construction line would bc drawn
at, a 45 ° angle. For _lle actual scales of tigures 5.6, a,=(t 7,
the line is constructed at an angle which has a tangent of 2.)
The iatel_ection of this line with the proper 2Cr/za line will
yield values for ('po/('r, ('P/('r, and 0.vs. This procedure is
illustrated for a constant tip-speed ratio by the f(dlowing
sk e teh:
%
c_-'
r/,_o ' __
I
+c-7- -- c-T-,
i
_ Cr
C___p
Cr
In order to avoid interpolation between tip-speed-ratio
('harts, lhe value of Vcan be chosen so that u is an even mul-
tiple of 0.05; otherwise, the answer can be linearly interl)o-
lated belween two successive charts.
(5) Since 2Cr/oa, 0.75, and _ are now known, X can be
found from figure 2, 3, or 4.
(6) Compute a from equation (10) and recompute _ from
W COS Ol
the equation _-----_R "
(7) Recompute Cr, Ce]('r, ('%/Cr, and CeJCr and find
new values of Cp/Cr and Cpo/Cr. If these values differ from
the initially computed ones by more than a few percent, re-
peat the process. Normally one iteration is sufficient.
However, when a is within the range of 4-20 ° and u_-<0.50, the
initial assumptions that cos a--1 and (X/u):_l are ade-
quate and no iterations are needed.
SAMPLE PERFORMANCE CALCU[ ATION
'Ihe per.Cormance calculations outlined in the preceding
section will be illustrated by a sample problem: Calculate
the power reqmred by a helicopter traveling at 180 feet per
secondand climbing at a rate of 300 feet per minute. The
following additional data are known: W=4,287 pounds,
_=0.08, f_R=600 feet per second, p=0.00238 slug per cubic
foot, R--20 feet, 0_=--8 °, and f=12 square feet.
v
(1) Assun)(, that a:() ° and (X.,",u)'-'<<l. Also, 7:,:sin -_ "l"
5 l),.fP2V'-'=sin -J 180 = 1.6° and =41i3 l)om,ls. "rlwn, from
e(luation (4), 7' =4.300 pout,Is. 'rod (!7 .... i).0040.
(2) Then, _, :: 181)/'1i00--0.30.
(3"0 From (,(lmttion (7), (_;,i/('r 0.0067.
(3t)) F'rozn (,(luation (g), (';,;,:('r 0.0322.
(_,
'rh,,., (i),=o.lo7. F 'o,n figur,, 8.
(-'C= 0.028. Thus. (r " "
('OS C_
Cr , _ =0 0084
('"'4- ( " ("'(4a) (i;+ (_; =0.00(i7-_- 0.0322-_ 0.0084 = 0.0473.
(41)) For _ - 0.30 amt 2('r"ff(l: :0.018, figure it(t,) gives:
(,'f =0.0315
?C,_=0.0788
0.7_=: 9°
15) For 0.7._= 9 ° anti 2Cr/aa 0.018, figure 3(el gives
X= --0.080.
(6) The l'OlOr angle of alla('],: a ('an now t)P eoml)uted from
C(lualio, (10) as follows:
--0.080 . 0.004
tan a= 0.30 -I-0.18(I+0.0712) '/'- 0.245
a .... 13.8 °
(7a) Recomputing the l)ower (.oeiIi('ionts with the above
values for a and X results in changes that are wilhin tho
accuracy of the computations; ltlerefore, lho originally
(,Oml)uted values are sufficient.
(7b) The 1)ower requir(,d is th(,n ('alculated as
) ( _p
l ower=i; r (_T71"[!'20(_,]?) ''
.... ((i.079) (0.004)_(20) -_ 0.00238) ((_00) ._
:: 2114,000 ft-lb/se('
--:371 hp
(7c) The rotor profih,-drag t)ower is
• 0 031
l)rofih ' 1)owl r= 01;79 X 204000
= 80,000 ft-lb/sec
= 146 hp
RANGE OF APPLICATION OF CHARTS
] n the prc|mralion of the charts, it was necessary to .make
some assuml)tions regarding the rotor physical parameters
to be used wilh lh(' theory. Some of the more pertinent
ell'cots of these assumptions as well as the effects of the re-
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slrictive assumptions of the theory are discussed in the
su(,cee(ling sect ions.
BLADE CHARACTERISTICS
Tilt, samph' rotors for which ill(, (,harts presented herein
were prepare(I were assun)cd to have hinged rectangular
t)lades with anlass factor pcall_/I_ equal to 15 and linear
twists of 0 °, --S °,aud - 16 ° . ][owever, a(.ror(lillg to the
error analysis made in referencP 6, it wouhl apl)ear that the
charts wouhl be applit,abh, to rotors havi.g values of nlass
fa('iors ranging from 0 1o 25. Thus, although I)lado-flal)ping
]notion is sensitive to mass fa('tor, llVOl'flgP rolor forces are
r(,hllivelv insensitive to moderate (.hinges in Ill(, tlapl)ing
mothm.
Although the (,harls w(,rc cah'ulated for rotors having
uniforln-('hord Ill'ides, previous expericn('(' has shown that,
i. general, ill(, forwaM-flight 1)erforma.ce of rotors with
blades having as much as 3:1 taper ratio ran be predicted
with good at.curacy t)y equations derived for uniform-('hord
blades, provided that the rotor solidity is based on the
equivahqlt weighted chord c_.
To determine the effects of 1)lade twist on the th(,oretieal
values of Cpo/Cv, a comparison of the vahles obtained from
the charts for tile different twists was made at several lm-
stalh,d flight conditions. From the ('omparison, it at)peaced
that for forward speeds ranging from the speed for minimum
power to 1t1(, maxinlum speeds of pr(,scllt-day helicopters
(that is, for values of tip-speed ratio I)etwcen approximately
0.05 and 0.30) the effects of twist on tit(, profile power arP
small, particuhlrly when considered as a pcrc(mtagc of the
total power required. The importance of twist, however,
is not primarily its elte('t on profile powPr but in the delay
of stall. The effe('t of twist on stall limits is discussed in a
latPr section of this report.
AIRFOIL SECTION CHARACTERISTICS
The three-term drag polar used in the preparation of tile
charts (see section entitled "Method of Analysis") is con-
si(h,red as representative of practical conslruction blades of
conventional airfoil section having fairly accurate leading-
edge profiles and rigid surfaces. The charts may be ap-
plied, however, to rough or poorly built blades of conve.-
tional section by multiplying the profih,-drag--thlust ratio
obtained from the charts by a constant "roughness" factor
Pqual to the ratio of the average of the ordinates of the drag
curve of the actual I)lade to the average of the ordinates of
the drag curve used in the charts. If the drag curw's do
.or have similar shapes, the determination of this factor
shouhl take into account the relative importance of different
angles of attack; a basis for doing this by a method of
"weighting" curves is discussed in reference 7. The angle
of attack at which stall occurs will also be affected by the
roughness of tile blade surface, and consideration should be
given to the surface condition when estimating the limits of
validity of the theory.
STALL LIMITS
Satisfactory limits to the use of a theory in which stall is
not considered are, for powered flight, the conditions at
which the tip of the retreating blade reaches its stalling angle
of attack, as showl_ in references 2 and 6. For the auto-
rotative case, limits to the theory are shown to col_sist of
(he conditions at which the velocity of the blade eh,m(,l_ls of
thP stalled inboaM sPctio.s r(,ach high (,.oug'h valt.,s s,) thai
thP COlltril)uiio.s of these eh,m('.ts to lhP total thrusl _l)_(I
torque of the rotor I)ccon_(, sigldfi('a.t. Thou'oft)re, follow-
ing (he procedure of previous NACA rotor l)al)rrs (snell as
ref. 2), there are i.clu(1,.,(1 o. the clmrts of (l_is r(,port tw.
sets of limit li.(,s. ().(, s('t ('()rr('sl)On(Is to ('o_.Iilio._ at
whi('h a Ilia(h, (,](.m(,nt al a)_ azimuth an__,'h, of 270 ° x_itll :t
r(.lqlive v('Io<'ity ('<].ml t() 0.4 of th(, lip Slit,eli v(,a('h(,s :ll_I(.:
of atlqck of 12 ° and l(i °, wheel,aS the olh('r sel corr('Sl)()).ls
lo ell.ditto)is aI which the Ilia(h. tip at a. azimulh al_h, of
270 ° rea('h('s angh, s of atln('k of 12 ° a)_(l IIi°. Th(,_e
limit li.(,s art' (h,sig)mt(,d l)v (h(. Svlnl)ols (_(._..._)(::,,o) ai.l
og_.0>r.70o), resl)('ctiv('lY. 'rill, 12 ° m)(l 15 ° li)l('_ r('l)rrsent
a range of angles of alta('k in whi('h co.v(.mio).ll l)lade
airfoils would l)e eXl)('('lr(l to slall. Also, sit.'(' xil)ralion
'rod control limi(aiio.s I)rough( o. l)v I)h1(h, stall o('('.v.i.
general, when the ('ah'ulatt,d st_dl a)Igl(' is ('x('t'('(h'(l I.v _ll.()uI,
4 °, the (]ifl'(,r(,n('e l)(,(we(')l (h(' 12 °an([ 16 ° lin(,_ sl.)ul(] also
l)e useful in estimathlg the limits (o l)r:l('ti('al (II1('ralhl_ ('t))l-
(litions of a rotor. Xh)(h'rat(' amounts of stall ('a. h(, al)-
i)roximalely a('counl(.(I for l)v eml)irical corr('('li(>us to th('
llroIih , pow(,r wh(,. the limit li.(,s on the ('I.u'ts are (,x('(,(,d('d.
Th(' l)asis on whirI_ )h(,s(, ('orr(,('tio.s may b(, mad(, is dis-
cussed ill ref('r('nc(' _ and (h(. l)roi'('dure is sulmnariz('d in
referent(, 4 (Ill). '2(_(_ 267'). The limit ]i.(.s on the profih,
flower c|larts, however, should l)(, consid(,r('(l only as an
indication of the limits of ai)plieabiliIy of the charts. For
(,stimati.g tit(, limiti._ opt,rating ('ol.litions the straight-
line lllots f()r thrust-cot,fill'it')It solidity ratio or th(, plots of
figure 9 (a) shouhl t)e used.
Theory in(licates and flight ineasl.lrenlelHs have shown,
that blade twist is eft'(,ctiv(' ill (h,laying stall. Twisting (he
l)lade so as to lower It., l)iteh at the tip with respect to the
pitch at the root tell(Is (o (listril)ute (he lift, more evenly
along the I)ladPs and ther('fore minimizes (he high a.gl(,s
of attack in the tip re_ion, l_hl(le angles of attack of 12 °
and 16 ° at tile specified stations are 1)h)tt,e(t in figur(' 9(a) as
functions of ), and 0._s for 0 °, --8 °, and --l(i° twist. For
liSP ill eases wherein it Inav be nloi'c convenient to (t(,tcrtnille
the bla(h' angles of attack in terms of pow('r and thrust
coefficients, coinbilmtions of C/Cr and 2C/art for which
1)la(le angh's of attack at the st)ecifie(I station rtach 12 °
and 16 ° for 0 °, --8 °, and --16 ° twist arc plotted in figm'e
90)). As would be (,xt)ect('(I, these ph)ts show that high(,r
values of CT/a can l)e att ai)wd with negative twist l)efor("
retreating blade stall is eneom_tered. (h)nversely, the
greater ttle negative twist, the higher the til/-stleed ratio
that can be reached at: a given Cr/# before the onset of stall.
It should be noted that negative values of twist: tend to
decrease the angle of attack at, tile tip of the advancing
blade. Tile advancing-blade-tit) angle of attack is shown in
figure 10 as a function of 2Cv/c_a and u at several power
conditions (as represented by the pitch values) for twists
of --8 ° and --16 °. Although the large negative angles of
attack at the advancing-blade tip will advers(,ly affect the
performance, this effect is believed to bc of less importance
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than (he benefits achieved I)y the delay in retreating blade
stall. There is the possibility, however, that high negative
advancing-blade-it I) angles of attack would result in a con-
tribution to blade stresses which should be considered for in-
dividual designs. Tht,se tip angles, however, were calculated
on the t)asis of uniform inflow velocity, and t he locM upwash
which tends to occt, r at the advancing tip should result in
less negative values.
COMPRESSIBILITY LIMITS
The section lift and drag coefficients used in the prepara-
tion of tile charts of this rel)ort do not wH'y with Mach
number: ]t is exl)ected that th(, ])rimar.v effect of such
variation wouhl t>e an increase in ill(, profih,-drag power if
the drag-divergence Math mHnt)er were al>proached or
exceede(I. Theref<)re, Ill<, charls underestimate the power
required for a rotor o])erating within the range where com-
pressibility effects are encountered. It is hoI)ed that l)ower
losses due to eompressit)ility may be laken into account
by adding corrections to the charts in a, mamwr similar to
that done for the effects of stall. The corre(,lions prot)ably
couhl be based on results of st rip analyses or on experimental
data. Tile operational limits imI)ose_l t)v Nlarh numt)er,
how(,ver, are vcl to be (h,termim,d.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Charts based on rotor theory have t)een pr(,seuted from
which the 1)rofile-dnlg thrust ratio of a into,' ('an be deter-
mined for various coral)thai ions of pitch a.gh,, ratio of thrust
coefficient to solidity, tip-speed ratio, and l)ower input.
Tile equations on whi('h ill(, ('harts are tms.(I have laken into
account blade sial] in the rev(,rsed-vch)rit v region a.d are not
limited lly small-a.gle assumlnio.s for Idadc l)itch and
iIlflow angles. For th(,so reqsons /hi, rot, the(1 is believed to
be more accurate than previous methods for cases wherein
the rotor intlow v_,hlt'ity is relativ(,lv lar_r¢,, for rotors ol)er-
ating at, stec I) rates of climh or descent, for tlight at high
til)-Sl)Ce(l ratios, or for co.v(,rt il)htne t ra,sition attitudes.
In addition to t)roviding a convenient means for quickly
est,imaling rotor performance, the charts should l)e useful
as a means for estimating the effects of changes in _h,sign
variat)les and as a base 1o which corrections ma.v be applie(1
for the effects of stall and coml)ressil)ility. (?harts which
indicate the stall condition of the rotor and which s(,rv(, lo
indicate the limits to practical rotor operating eondilions
are also presented.
The m(,th(ld of using the charts for performanee estimation
is outlined and illuslrated lhrovgh computation of a s.lmple
probh,m.
I_AN(;LEY AFRONAUTICAI, ]_AIIORA'I'OI{Y)
NATIONAL ADVISORY ('_OMMIT'rI.iF FOR AEI,tONAI-rlCS,
I_AN(;],I,:Y FIJ.:I,D, VA., Nm'ember 23, 1/)5,5.
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